TEAM ASSESSMENT AND STRATEGIC OUTLOOK
### COMPLETE BEFORE THE WORKSHOP

What does your team do well? What are the team’s strengths?


What is challenging your team? What could your team do better?


What opportunities is the team pursuing in the coming year? What is the team’s focus? Are there opportunities associated with your governor’s or state agency directors’ priorities?


Is there anything external that hinders or may hinder your team’s ability to meet its goals?


### COMPLETE DURING THE WORKSHOP

What does your team do well? What are the team’s strengths?


What is challenging your team? What could your team do better?


What opportunities is the team pursuing in the coming year? What is the team’s focus? Are there opportunities associated with your governor’s or state agency directors’ priorities?


Is there anything external that hinders or may hinder your team’s ability to meet its goals?


INTERAGENCY WORLD CAFÉ STRATEGY

BASED ON WHAT YOU HAVE HEARD THIS WEEK, review your Team Assessment and Strategic Outlook to answer the following:

How are you adapting to the challenges you anticipate?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Who can help you take advantage of opportunities or address team challenges?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Who might you seek out to partner with to address challenges and realize opportunities?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

LIST THREE ACTIONS YOUR TEAM WILL TAKE AFTER THE WORKSHOP:

1.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________